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Abstract

The novel coronavirus pandemic has hit the Polish economy, including business
activity. The paper aims to assess the impact of COVID-19 on the credit financing of
microenterprises and farmers in Poland. We analyse investment loans and working
capital loans, particularly the changes in the number and value of these loans, the
number of loan enquiries, and the share of non-performing loans.
The research period covers the two-year period, including the pre-COVID-19 subperiod from March 2019 till February 2020 and the COVID-19 subperiod from March
2020 till February 2021. We obtain monthly data from BIK. The BIK Group is the
main source of credit and economic information in Poland. The study reveals a significant decrease in the number and value of investment loans and working capital
loans during the COVID-19 period compared to the pre-COVID-19 period both in
groups of microenterprises and farmers. Surprisingly, despite the difficult time for
entrepreneurs, the COVID-19 pandemic significantly reduced the number of loans
enquiries. As we expected, the number and value of non-performing loans increase
due to the COVID-19 pandemic. However, the value of non-performing investment
loans in the group of microenterprises increased marginally.Our research can be helpful
for decision-makers and credit market participants, including national governments,
financial market supervisory institutions, banks, and micro-entrepreneurs, and farmers.
Keywords: COVID-19 pandemic, microenterprises, farmers, investment loans, working capital loans, loan enquiries, non-performing loans
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Introduction
According to Ayyagari et al. (2007), Erdogan (2018), and Xia and Gan
(2020), small and microenterprises play a key role in the economy, i.e., these
firms represent all aspects of people’s livelihood, play an important role in
GDP creation and taxation, provide jobs, and become a powerhouse in the
development of the real economy, and are important contributors to dynamic
private sector development. According to the legislation of the European Union,
agricultural holdings are considered to be enterprises (European Commission,
2014). The vast majority of Polish farms, due to their size, should be treated
as micro-enterprises. Due to the great importance of the SME sector for the
development of entrepreneurship and the entire Polish and European economy,
numerous studies have analysed the impact of the financial and economic
crisis on the activities of these economic entities (Nastase & Kajanus, 2009;
Kola-Bezka, 2011; Czerwińska-Lubszczyk & Michna, 2013). Empirical studies
pay attention to such aspects of the functioning of SMEs as a decrease in sales
revenues, significant delays in the collection of receivables, the resulting lack
of financial liquidity, deteriorating credit conditions, or the phenomenon of
bankruptcy of enterprises (Bourletidis & Triantafyllopoulos, 2014; Dias et al.,
2021; Paulet et al., 2014).
In business activity, particularly microenterprises, it is essential to use
foreign capital, both in investment and current activities. Access to bank financing is recognized as crucial to small and microenterprises performance,
i.e., their operation, survival, and expansion (Vasilescu, 2014). Agriculture like
any other economic activity requires financial capital to boost productivity
and income (Jumpah et al., 2019). Bank lending during economic crises has
been a subject of intense scrutiny (Hasan et al., 2020), as the disrupted credit
allocation process leads to restricted credit supply and higher borrowing costs
(Bernanke, 1983). According to Kauko et al. (2021), both the global financial
crisis, 2008-2009, and the COVID-19 pandemic have triggered a substantial
decline in banks’ new lending. It mainly concerns the initial phase of the
crisis when companies reduce or postpone their investments in a remarkably
uncertain operating environment.
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The paper deals with analysing of the credit market during the recent crisis,
i.e., the COVID-19 pandemic. COVID-19 belong to infectious diseases and is
caused by SARS-CoV-2 – the severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus
2 (Andersen et al., 2020). WHO classified COVID-19 as a global pandemic
on 11 March 2020 (Maier & Brockmann, 2020). Since the pandemic’s beginning until 03 August 2021, more than 200 million lab-confirmed COVID-19
cases have been reported worldwide, causing 4.26 million deaths. From the
global health crisis (Bavel et al., 2020), the novel coronavirus pandemic has
rapidly evolved into a global meltdown (Aggarwal et al., 2020). The COVID-19
pandemic has hit the global economies and societies on an unprecedented
scale since the Great Depression or the Global Financial Crisis, and from
the epidemic perspective is compared to the Spanish flu pandemic (Barro
et al., 2020; Laing, 2020). During the first wave of the novel coronavirus
pandemic, national governments implemented countless policies in reaction
to it. Cheng et al. (2020) observed over 13,000 such policy announcements
across more than 195 countries. COVID-19 impact is more significant among
microenterprises than its larges counterparts (Fabeil et al., 2020). Although
the agricultural sector is positioned better than most other branches of the
economy, many risks need to be managed during the novel coronavirus period
(Ker, 2020). The potential vulnerability and resistance of SMEs to the outbreak
of the COVID-19 pandemic has been a primary concern for policymakers
worldwide (Gourinchas et al., 2020).
The research conducted in the study concerns microenterprises and farmers.
In consequence of the COVID-19 outbreak, a great many small and medium-sized enterprises have found themselves in a tough situation and should
be supported through, i.e., special credit lines, reduced interest rates on loans,
deferred repayments, and the establishment of long-term credit systems (Wu
& Olson, 2020). Bigsten et al. (2003) and Cowling et al. (Cowling et al., 2012)
show that micro or small firms are much less likely to get a banking loan
than large enterprises, particularly during crisis periods. It seems justified to
investigate the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on the market of loans for
microenterprises and farmers in Poland in 2020. According to Falagiarda et al.
(Falagiarda et al., 2020). In the European Union, enterprises’ demand for bank
credits has escalated since the COVID-19 outbreak as firms have scrambled to
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bridge liquidity gaps originating from the novel pandemic shock. Thus, most
national governments have implemented schemes of public guarantees on
bank credits to transfer part of arising credit risk and potential credit losses
from banks to the government. According to Kauko et al. (Kauko et al., 2021),
both the global financial crisis, 2008-2009 and the COVID-19 pandemic have
triggered a substantial decline in new lending of banks. It mainly concerns
the initial phase of the crisis when companies reduce or postpone their investments in a remarkably uncertain operating environment.
The key factors influencing the demand for credit among enterprises are
the level of economic activity, the level of interest rates, and the size of the
investment activity of enterprises (Calza et al., 2003). COVID-19 has increased
the uncertainty among enterprises, which is why we expect an increase in the
demand for loans from entrepreneurs.
Dimitrios et. (Dimitrios et al., 2016) claim that euro-area banks suffer from
increasing losses due to non-performing loans. Beck et al. (Beck et al., 2015),
using panel data from 75 countries worldwide, reveal that share of non-performing loans substantially increase during global financial crisis 2008-2009.
Ertas et al. (Ertaş et al., 2021), based on the data about Turkish enterprises,
show that entrepreneurs face difficulties in repaying and recovering loans
during crisis periods. Liu et al. (2020) also reveal that non-performing loans
of EU and BRICS countries have substantially increased after the global financial crisis 2008-2009.
Our contribution is that we are the first to examine the impact of COVID-19
on the market of loans granted to micro-entrepreneurs and farmers. We
emphasise that we examine not only the change in the number and value of
the investment and working capital loans but also crucial credit indicators,
including loan enquiries and the share of non-performing loans, measured
by the DPD90 ratio. Moreover, most studies related to the credit market focus
on SMEs (small and medium-sized enterprises) or large enterprises, while
we analyse the credit market of microenterprises and farmers. The data we
use are not publicly available. We obtained them from BIK. Our research
can be helpful for decision-makers and credit market participants, including
national governments, financial market supervisory institutions, banks, and
micro-entrepreneurs, and farmers.
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The paper is organised as follows. The next presents a description of
the material and research methods used. The posterior section sets out
the empirical findings and discussion, and the final section offers our
conclusion.

Methodology
The main aim of the paper is to assess the impact of COVID-19 on the
credit financing of microenterprises and farmers in Poland.
According to the Act on Entrepreneurs Law (2018), a micro-entrepreneur
is an entrepreneur who in at least one of the last two financial years met the
following conditions, i.e., employed an average of fewer than 10 employees
and achieved an annual net turnover from the sale of goods, products, services,
and financial operations, not exceeding the PLN equivalent of EUR 2 million
or the total assets of its balance sheet prepared at the end of one of these years,
did not exceed the PLN equivalent of EUR 2 million. According to the data
of Statistics Poland (Statistics Poland, 2019), the number of microenterprises
in 2018 in Poland amounted to 2,078,000, which accounted for almost 97%
of all enterprises, excluding agricultural holdings.
According to the EU definition of an enterprise, entities conducting agricultural activity are also classified as enterprises. SME classification is also used
for farms. According to the preliminary results of the General Agricultural
Census in 2020, Polish farms constitute a large group of entities conducting
economic activity; the total number of farms amounted to approx. 1,317 thousand. Thus, farms represent an important group of borrowers for the financial
sector. The significance of farms, the basic production unit in agriculture, for
the Polish economy and society is indisputable.
In our analysis we consider investment loans and working capital loans. We
define investment loans as loans for enterprises intended for a specific purpose
related to the financing of new or increasing the existing production and service capacities of the borrower and other joint and accompanying investments,
granted for the financing of projects aimed at replacement, modernization, and
increase of fixed assets, including financing planned investments, expansion
Journal of Modern Science tom 2/47/2021
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of the enterprise, purchase of a machine park or creation of a new production
line. Working capital loans are loans for enterprises, granted for any purpose
related to the day-to-day operations of a company or a farm, e.g., revolving
loans and overdraft facilities.
We study the investment loans and working capital loans for microenterprises and farmers from the perspective of their number, value, number of
loan enquiries, and the share of non-performing loans. A number of bank
loan enquiries are presented on the basis of requests for a credit report for
a given business entity in BIK. A bank credit report is collected when the
customer has submitted an application to the bank for a new loan product
or an increase in the loan amount. Based on the report, the entity granting
the financing receives information on, among others: the amount of all credit
obligations held by the client, the history of the client’s credit obligations, assessment of the client’s creditworthiness, and assessment of the client’s credit
activity (Woźniak et al., 2012). The number of credit enquiries illustrates the
potential demand for credit reported by entrepreneurs.
In line with the methodology used by supervisors of the banking sector,
loans for which contractual payments are delayed by a certain number of
days are classified as irregular (Basel Committee on Banking Supervision,
2012). According to the recommendation of the Polish Financial Supervision
Authority (PFS, 2011), a delay in loan repayment of more than 90 days is one of
the objective reasons for its impairment. Therefore such a loan can be classified
as non-performing. In banking, a frequently used risk measure representing
the share of loans with delay in the entire loan portfolio is the Days-Past-Due
(DPD) ratio. The share of non-performing loans is frequently determined by
the DPD90+, i.e., loans with more than 90 days overdue.
We obtain monthly data from BIK. BIK is the largest collection of data on
individual clients and entrepreneurs in Poland. It has information about the
credit history of a total of 1.4 million companies, farmers, and other entities,
including 845 thousand. microenterprises. According to the Act of Banking
Law, BIK was established in 1997 by banks and the Polish Bank Association
(BIK, 2021).
To our knowledge, there are no other research studies that use these data
in the credit market analysis from the COVID-19 perspective.
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The research period covers the two-year period, including the pre-COVID-19
subperiod from March 2019 till February 2020 and the COVID-19 subperiod
from March 2020 till February 2021.
We apply the two-sample t-test (Snedecor & Cochran, 1989) to assess
whether the mean values of analysed credit measures differ significantly in
two analysed periods.

Where refers XNC to the mean values of individual credit measures in preCOVID-19 (NC) and XC represents the mean values of applied variables
in the COVID-19 period (C), Δ is the hypothesized difference between the
population means (zero if equal means are assumed), sNC and sC are the standard deviations of the two analysed samples, and nNC and nC are numbers of
observations in samples. The data are paired. Thus, we assume that there is
a one-to-one correspondence between the values in the two samples. That is,
if XNC1, XNC2 , …, XNCn and XC1, XC2, …, XC2 are the two samples, then XNCi
corresponds to XCi
To achieve the goal of the paper, we formulate four research hypotheses.
Kauko et al. (2021) show that during the crisis period are reluctant to
grant loans due to higher credit risk. It implies the potential decrease in the
number and value of credit granted to enterprises, particularly microenterprises (Cowling et al., 2012). On the other hand, national governments have
implemented schemes of public guarantees on bank credits to transfer part
of arising credit risk and potential credit losses from banks to governments
(Falagiarda et al., 2020). It may suggest that banks should not limit their
credit lines for enterprises. In our opinion, the time of COVID-19 resulted
in a decrease in the number of investment and working capital loans granted
to microentrepreneurs and farmers. Thus, we put forward the first research
hypothesis as follows:
Journal of Modern Science tom 2/47/2021
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Hypothesis I: During the COVID-19 period, the number and value of credits
have significantly decreased both in group of microenterprises and farmers.
In the applied t-test the null and alternative hypotheses are as follows:
H0I : μNC = μC
H0I : μNC > μC
where μNC and μC represent the mean values of individual credit measures
in pre-COVID-19 (NC) and COVID-19 period (C), respectively. The null
hypothesis assumes that the analysed banking loans measures do not differ in
both analysed periods. It implies that COVID-19 has not affected the banking
loan market in the group of microenterprises and farmers in Poland.
On the other hand, the crisis time is a period of intensified demand for
credit for enterprises (Falagiarda et al., 2020). During COVID-19, national
governments have implemented restrictions that hamper business activity
in many branches of the economy (Czech et al., 2020). It implies that during
the COVID-19 pandemic should be more loan enquiries, particularly WCC.
However, the time of crisis is not conducive to undertaking new investments
in the enterprise. Thus, we put forward the following two research hypotheses:
Hypothesis II: The COVID-19 pandemic has caused a decrease in the
number of investment loan enquiries.
In the applied t-test, the null and alternative hypotheses are as follows:
H0II : μNC = μC
H0II : μNC > μC
Hypothesis III: The COVID-19 pandemic has caused an increase in the
number of working capital loan enquiries.
In the applied t-test, the null and alternative hypotheses are as follows:
H0III : μNC = μC
H0III : μNC < μC
Despite government assistance programs, due to the accumulating financial problems of enterprises, we assume an increase in the number and
value of non-performing loans in the aftermath of the COVID-19 pandemic
(Ertaş et al., 2021; Liu et al., 2020). We put forward the following research
hypothesis.
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Hypothesis IV: The COVID-19 pandemic has caused the increase in the
share of non-performing loans, measured by the DPD90+ ratio.
In the applied t-test, the null and alternative hypotheses are as follows:
H0IV : μNC = μC
H0IV : μNC < μC
As we consider farmers to be entrepreneurs, our study assumes that the
impact of COVID-19 on microenterprises and farmers is similar.

Research results
The outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic resulted in the introduction of
numerous restrictions by the Polish government to stop the novel coronavirus. However, these anti-COVID-19 restrictions have resulted in numerous
negative effects on the Polish economy.
The data on daily new laboratory-confirmed cases of COVID-19 in Poland
was collected from Refinitiv Datastream. To measure the stringency of the
government response to the outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic, we use data
on the Stringency index from the Oxford COVID-19 Government Response
Tracker developed by the Blavatnik School of Government (Hale, Webster, et
al., 2020a). The index systematically tracks the severity level of government
responses to the COVID-19 pandemic in time across more than 150 countries. The Stringency index consists of eight individual government response
measures, including school closing, workplace closing, public events cancellations, restrictions on gathering size, public transport closing, stay-at-home
requirements, restrictions on internal movements, restrictions on international
travel, and public information campaign. The index ranges from 0 to 100 (Hale
et al., 2020b). The data in Figure 1 show the evolution of the number of new
COVID-19 cases and the severity index from March 2020 to February 2021,
i.e., covering the period of two waves of the pandemic.
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Figure 1.

Epidemic status and stringency of government anti-COVID-19 policy in
Poland in the period March 2020-February 2021.

Source: own elaboration based on Refinitiv Datastream.

Compared to other European Union countries, Poland is one of the last
countries to experience the outbreak of the COVID-19, as the first lab-confirmed COVID-19 case was observed on 4th March 2020 (Czech et al., 2020).
Figure 1 shows that a small number of infections were observed during the
first wave, accompanied by stringent restrictions resulting in an almost full
lockdown of the entire country. Most sectors of the economy were closed
or significantly limited. The second pandemic wave, which occurred in the
autumn of 2020, was characterized by a much higher number of disease cases
and a similar level of restrictiveness of the government’s anti-COVID-19 policy.
This shows that during the entire research period, i.e., from March 2020 to
February 2021, Polish enterprises operated in unfavourable conditions, typical of the period of the economic crisis. The shock caused by the COVID-19
pandemic and the numerous restrictions introduced by the government to
contain the spread of the coronavirus resulted in a significant decline in economic activity, what PMI depicts.
Monthly PMI data are compiled by IHS Markit (2021) for 40 countries
around the world. The Manufacturing PMI index is based on the results of
surveys of senior management in private-sector manufacturing companies.
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The PMI index ranges from 0 to 100. PMI values above 50 points indicate an
economic expansion. More respondents then declare an improvement in the
economic situation. On the other hand, index values below 50 mean deteriorating sentiment among enterprises and reflect deteriorating economic conditions in the national economy. Figure 2 shows the Manufacturing Purchasing
Managers’ Index development in Poland from March 2019 to February 2021,
i.e., in the pre-COVID-19 and COVID-19 periods.
Figure 2.

PMI index for Poland in the period March 2019-February 2021.
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Source: own elaboration based on Refinitiv Datastream.

Figure 2 shows that the PMI for the industry has plummeted as a result of
the COVID-19 pandemic in Poland. In March 2020, it reached the value of
44.1, which is 3.8 points less than in February 2020. However, the lowest value
of the index was recorded in April 2020, when it fell to 34.8. The PMI for manufacturing below 50 points reflects the shrinkage of the manufacturing sector
and, consequently, the slowdown in economic growth and risk of recession.
According to Mitręga-Niestrój (2012), a PMI below 40 is already a sign of
a serious crisis related to the loss of liquidity by contractors. It is worth adding
that as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic, the global PMI index fell to levels
similar to those it achieved during the global financial crisis of 2008–2009
(Lorenzo & Lean, 2020). Unexpectedly, the second wave of the pandemic and
the accompanying restrictions did not reduce the optimism of entrepreneurs.
The PMI level was above 50 points by the end of the analysed period.
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We have revealed the negative impact of COVID-19 on the sentiment of
Polish entrepreneurs, primarily in the initial phase of the novel coronavirus
pandemic. It corresponds to Kauko et al. (2021). However, the economic
risk index developed by Oxford Economics shows that the level of economic,
financial, business, and market risk remained unchanged between the preCOVID-19 and COVID-19 periods (Czech et al., 2020). Moreover, Kauko
et al. (2021) reveal that the COVID-19 pandemic has triggered a substantial
decline in banks’ new lending. Table 1 presents the statistical measures related
to the number and values of investment loans and working capital loans for
microenterprises and farmers.
Table 1.

Investment loans and working capital loans for microenterprises and farmers
in pre-COVID-19 and COVID-19 years: t-test analysis
Mean value (in thous.)

Standard deviation

p-value
(onesided)

p-value
(twosided)

NONCOVID

COVID

NONCOVID

COVID

T test
statistic

IL_Micro_
No

1022.60

757.49

131.32

135.52

4.68

<0.001

0,001

IL_Micro_
Value

367.04

241.11

67.91

55.86

4.87

<0.001

<0.001

IL_Farmer_
No

1373.08

1039.12

279.63

285.94

4.68

<0.001

<0.001

IL_Farmer_
Value

296.85

244.60

56.69

52.79

4.87

0,001

0,001

WCL_
Micro_No

5254.12

3486.49

536.49

654.79

8.13

<0.001

<0.001

WCL_
Micro_
Value

758.14

559.01

83.54

102.01

7.44

<0.001

<0.001

WCL_
Farmer_No

3833.62

2746.82

1374.16

1130.63

4.91

<0.001

<0.001

WCL_
Farmer_
Value

212.80

168.63

68.59

61.83

2.50

0,015

0,029

Variable

Source: own calculation based on BIK data.

In the first research hypothesis, we assume that both the number and value
of an investment and working capital loans have decreased as a consequence of
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the COVID-19 pandemic outbreak. Descriptive statistics presented in Table 1
support our assumption. In the case of investment loans, their number has
decreased by approximately a quarter both for microenterprises and farmers.
In terms of the value of investment loans, a decrease was also observed, but
it amounted to approx. in the group of farmers. 17.5%, while in the group
of micro-entrepreneurs it was almost twice as high. In working capital loans,
a significant decrease in the number and value of loans was also observed due
to the COVID-19 pandemic, both for microenterprises and farmers. Higher,
by 5-6 percentage points, negative changes concern micro-entrepreneurs.
We apply t-test to verify the null hypothesis that mean values of analysed
bank loan measures do not differ significantly between the pre-COVID-19
and COVID-19 period, i.e., H0 : μNC = μC . Table 1 results show that at a 5%
significance level, we reject the null hypothesis. It implies that the average
values of investment loans and working capital loans differ significantly in both
periods (two-sided p-value lower than 5%) and are significantly lower in the
COVID-19 period (one-sided p-value lower than 5%). Positive values of t-test
statistics imply the decrease of the analysed variables in the research periods.
Based on the above research results, we can confirm the research hypothesis I.
Table 2.

Enquiries for investment loans and working capital loans in the group of microenterprises and farmers in pre-COVID-19 and COVID-19 years: t-test analysis
Mean value (in thous.)

Standard deviation

Variable

T test
statistic

p value
(onesided)

p-value
(twosided)

NONCOVID

COVID

NONCOVID

COVID

IL_E_
Micro

2209,42

1368,67

497,57

307,15

4,30

<0.001

0,001

IL_E_
Farmer

2172,25

1171,08

458,14

252,26

9,40

<0.001

<0.001

WCL_E_
Micro

15265,83

7764,75

2842,54

1437,10

10,14

<0.001

<0.001

WCL_E_
Farmer

5712,00

4042,17

1846,59

1369,99

5,25

<0.001

<0.001

Source: own calculation based on BIK data.
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Table 2 depicts the statistical measures related to a number of enquiries for
investment loans and working capital loans by microenterprises and farmers.
In the second research hypothesis, we assume that number of enquiries for
investment loans has decreased as a consequence of the COVID-19 pandemic
outbreak. Descriptive statistics presented in Table 2 support our assumption.
The number of enquiries for investment loans has substantially decreased both
in the group of microenterprises and farmers in the COVID-19 period in relation to the pre-COVID-19 period by approximately 38% and 46%, respectively.
Then, we apply a t-test to verify the null hypothesis that mean values of
enquiries for investment loans do not differ significantly between the preCOVID-19 and COVID-19 periods. Table 2 results show that at a 5% significance level, we reject the null hypothesis. It implies that mean values of
enquiries for investment loans differ significantly in both periods (two-sided
p-value lower than 1%) and are significantly lower in the COVID-19 period
(one-sided p-value lower than 1%). It indicates that during the COVID-19
pandemic, the demand for investment loans reported by microenterprises and
individual farmers decreased. The decline in demand for investment loans is
most likely caused by the postponement of some investments carried out by
the analysed groups of enterprises until the post-pandemic time. Based on
the above research results, we can confirm research hypothesis II.
In the third research hypothesis, we assume that number of enquiries for
working capital loans has increased as a consequence of the COVID-19 pandemic outbreak. Surprisingly, descriptive statistics presented in Table 2 do
not support this assumption. As in the case of investment loans, the number
of enquiries for working capital loans in the group of microenterprises and
farmers significantly decreased in the COVID-19 period compared to the
period before COVID-19. However, the magnitude of the decline is visibly
different in the two analysed groups of entrepreneurs, i.e., approximately 50%
in microenterprises and 30% in the group of farmers.
Table 2 results show that we reject the null hypothesis at a 5% significance
level, which assumes that mean values of enquiries for working-capital loans
do not differ significantly between pre-COVID-19 and COVID-19 periods. It
implies that mean values of enquiries for working capital loans differ significantly in both periods (two-sided p-value lower than 1%). However, positive
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values of t-test statistics and one-sided p-value lower than 1% imply that the
number of enquiries for working capital loans is significantly lower in the
COVID-19 period in relation to the pre-COVID-19 period. The demand for
working capital loans, measured by the number of enquiries, also decreased.
The reason for this may be the decline in the scale of operations of microenterprises and farmers during the pandemic, which translates into reduced
demand for ongoing financing. The higher drop in the number of enquiries in
the group of microenterprises indicates that this group reduced its activities
to a greater extent during the pandemic. Based on the above research results,
we cannot confirm research hypothesis III.
Table 3.

The share of non-performing investment loans and working capital loans in the
group of microenterprises and farmers in pre-COVID-19 and COVID-19 years:
t-test analysis
Mean value (in %)

Standard deviation

NONCOVID

COVID

NONCOVID

COVID

T test
statistic

p-value
(one-sided)

p-value
(two-sided)

IL_DPD90+_
Micro_No

14,02

19,62

3,20

0,49

-5,63

<0.001

<0.001

IL_DPD90+_
Micro_Value

14,55

14,87

0,43

0,30

-1,60

<0.001

<0.001

IL_DPD90+_
Farmer_No

2,05

2,45

0,16

0,13

-9,43

<0.001

<0.001

IL_DPD90+_
Farmer_
Value

4,75

5,11

0,25

0,16

-5,68

<0.001

<0.001

WCL_
DPD90+_
Micro_No

17,93

20,16

0,74

0,45

-9,83

<0.001

<0.001

WCL_
DPD90+_
Micro_Value

19,68

22,22

0,76

0,57

-12,46

<0.001

<0.001

WCL_
DPD90+_
Farmer_No

3,03

3,59

0,20

0,15

-20,76

<0.001

<0.001

WCL_
DPD90+_
Farmer_
Value

6,94

8,49

0,26

0,48

-10,66

<0.001

<0.001

Variable

Source: own calculation based on BIK data.
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Table 3 shows the statistical measures related to the number and values of
non-performing investment loans and working capital loans in the group of
microenterprises and farmers. In the fourth research hypothesis, we assume
that both the number and value of non-performing investment and working
capital loans have increased as a consequence of the COVID-19 pandemic
outbreak. Descriptive statistics presented in Table 3 support our assumption. In the case of investment loans, the number of non-performing loans
has substantially increased by approximately 40 and 20% in the group of
microenterprises and farmers, respectively. However, in terms of the value
of non-performing investment loans, the growth was not so prominent, i.e.,
we observe an increase by only 2% in the group of microenterprises and less
than 8% in the case of farmers.
Analysing non-performing working capital loans, we observe an increase in
the number and value of these banking loans both in the group of microenterprises and farmers in the COVID-19 period in relation to the pre-COVID-19
period. The growth of number and values of working capital loans is greater
in the group of farmers than in microenterprises. We apply a t-test to verify
the null hypothesis that mean values of number and values of non-performing
investment and working capital loans do not differ significantly between the
pre-COVID-19 and COVID-19 periods. Table 3 results show that at a 5%
significance level, we reject the null hypothesis. It implies that the average
numbers and values of the analysed banking loans differ significantly in both
periods (two-sided p-value lower than 1%). Moreover, negative values of t-test
statistics and one-sided p-value lower than 1% imply that the number and
value of non-performing investment and working capital loans are significantly
higher in the COVID-19 period compared to the pre-COVID-19 period. The
increase in the number and value of non-performing loans suggests that, as
COVID-19-driven decrease in sales revenues, some microenterprises and
farmers have lost financial liquidity, i.e. the ability to settle their liabilities
on a current basis. Based on the above research results, we can confirm the
research hypothesis IV.
The observed decrease in the number and value of new investment and
working capital loans in the COVID-19 period compared to the pre-COVID-19
period corresponds to the study of Kauko et al. (2021). We reveal the decrease in
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banking loan demand among analysed groups of enterprises during COVID-19.
It confirms the study of Calza et al. (2003) that show that credit demand is
affected by changing economic activity during the crisis period. Moreover, we
show that COVID-19 has triggered the growth of the number of banking loans
at risk. It is in line with Ertas et al. (2021) and Liu et al. (2020), who observed
the increase in the share of non-performing loans during crisis periods.

Conclusion
The novel coronavirus pandemic has hit the Polish economy. To contain the
spread of the virus, the Polish government, like other national governments,
has implemented a policy of strict restrictions. This contributed to limiting
the activities of many sectors of the economy and worsening the sentiment
among entrepreneurs, which is reflected in the significant decline in the PMI
index for Poland in the first months of the COVID-19 pandemic.
The paper aims to assess the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on credit
financing of microenterprises and farmers’ business activity in Poland. Due to
the scale of their activities, microentrepreneurs and farmers are particularly
vulnerable to the negative consequences of the current pandemic. During the
crisis period, banks are reluctant to face the higher risks and are less willing
to grant these groups of enterprises.
The study reveals a significant decrease in the number and value of the investment and working capital loans during the COVID-19 period compared
to the pre-COVID-19 period. The descriptive statistics indicate that the decline was greater in the group of microenterprises than farmers. Surprisingly,
despite the difficult time for entrepreneurs, the COVID-19 pandemic result in
a significant reduction in the number of loans enquiries, including investment
and working capital loans, in both analysed groups of entrepreneurs. As we
expected, the number and value of non-performing loans increase as a consequence of the COVID-19 pandemic. However, the value of non-performing
investment loans in the group of microenterprises increases marginally. Our
study shows that the novel coronavirus pandemic has significantly affected
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the banking loan market for microenterprises and farmers. We observe a decrease in granted loans and loan enquiries and an increase in the share of
non-performing loans.
Our research might be useful for the Polish national government, financial institutions, banks, and entrepreneurs. Due to the short time series, i.e.,
monthly data from the two-year research period, we are not able to perform
the analysis using more advanced statistical methods. Obtaining higher frequency data from a longer period in the future will allow for a more in-depth
assessment of the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on the loan market for
microenterprises in Poland. Additionally, future research may consider other
groups of enterprises, i.e., small, medium, and large.
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